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Abstract DETAILOF OFFAXISSCREENS 8eomsto

At tile end of tile Stanford Linear Accelerator the trans- (one of four) Collis_
verse distributions of small electron and positron beams
(rr _ 100 Iml) are me_ksured by profile screens. To avoid Profile Monitor //*Pr0file Monitor

duction beams, the beams are deflected with fast magnets

on to off-axis screens. One in a 1000 pulses is deflected. Oeflec_d Positron/ j / DeflectedElectron
The required and achievable resolutions are described in ueom ,/ //..-f Boom
another paper [1]. tlere we concentrate more on the mag- .¢J__--r_ _ / y

nets, the screen set-up, the readout, anti signal process- I_ [pulsecl t .zing of the video data. Together with the kicker magnet,
two PCs, one for electrons, one. for positrons, are trig- ./'_-_J D_e [_-----x ,,,,,':

gered recording the next frame of the camera, tlardware Figure 1: Principle Set Up of the Off-Axis Screens.
and software process this information quickly producing a
color-enhanced picture which is displayed in the control- A pulsed dipole (kicker) magnet deflects one out of many

beam pulses, going lo interaction point for collision. Thisroom. With the resulting visual and digital information,
one pulse (electron and positron bunch) hits the nearby off-the wakefield tails of the beam can be compensated using

orbit oscillations. Minute by minute variations and slow axis screens.
drifts of the beam are recognizaMe.

For one out of 960 pulses, this is every eight seconds
at 1201tz, one of the kickers bends the beams (electrons

1 Introduction a.d positrons) onto two screens. Eight seconds later the
next kicker fires and so on, till the beams have hit ali eightThe transverse density distribution of a bea,n can be ob-
screens. With the me_tsured sizes the emittance ellipse in

tained from an image of a beam which hits a fluorescent pha.se space can be calculated.
screml. Normally a :<reen is moved into the beam line for
observation disrupting the heana for the downstream use.

llere we present a set up which routinely obtains the beam 2.2 Screens
distribution without effectively disturbiI_g the downstream

operation of the accelerator. This is achieved by kicking q'he self-supporting screens are 1201:m thick and made out
one out of many bealn pulses on to an off-axis screen, of AI203:Cr which emits light at 695nm. They are tilted

by an angle of 60° with respect to the beam so that the

beam size is magnified by a factor of two. The tilt angle
2 Set Up of tlm Off-Axis Screens is either in z or y to enlarge the. spot dimension w;th the

snlalh,r ft-function, tidies of 340ttrn diameter are drilled
The set. up consists of kicker lllagrlets, off-axis screens and into the screens in a pattern of 3 by 2 mm for calibration
the optical system to the rmnote call,:,ras, purposes.

The resolution of the 12n, long optical system is dis-
cussed in another paper [1], here we will give ot,,a " _um-

2.1 Kicker Magnets mary of the dilDrent sources contributing to the resolution

At the end of the SLC-linac four "kicker" magnets are (Tab. 1). The resolution of 50,tint iS subtracted in quadra-
installed at betatron phase advances of O°, 22.5 °, 90 ° and ture. In the 60° case the beam showed that a 2[)l,mresolu-
112.5 ° . A pulse with a peak current ofg00A and a rise tion is more reasonable. This indicates that the material is

not _ transparent under bealn conditions as ill the lahora-and fall time of 1 ms each provides a beam offset of 6 mm
at the downstream lluorescet,t screens which are about 2 tory tests, qhis _llight come from high radiation damage.
to 3rnrn off axis (Fig. 1). For flat l)c'axlis used in the current operation the ex-

t,ected vertical bean, sizes are cr_ = v_-_-fl = a0(45)l,,n,
*V¢ork supported by the D,:part,nent of Energy cor,t,act [)IG with 7¢- = 0.3. 10-Sm-rad and fl,,,i,,,(,,_) = 25(50)_,a.

ACO_r6SFOOS,S. _.f_,' q This is comparaMe with the resolution of the systen,. _.._
_"_ i L {.."|$T'NB'UTtO_' OF "' rq{q DC?C'_.,IGIENT tS LJNILIMI-I'F2D
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J'able 1 I_esolutlon Contributions in llnl. -,, .,,._______/

l)iffcrcnt co,npone,_ts of an optzcaI.wstcm contribute lo the " ""_'e,_j
, "4m"toverall performance. "Ierc the a-resolution in beam sizes "" _:_ 24, 3,_t, ,8;, . _27 _, :,_ _._

ar'e shown for no angle and a 6_7' angle lo the b_arT_rnakin 9
most of the re_oltttions twice as go,d. 7'he camera tc) has Figure 2: Signal l{esponse for Ganima= 1 and 0.5.
a line rcsolulio'n. If the screen is tT"ansparenl, lhc thickness An LED spot {as#mmetric) on _he camera was read out
(t) of the sera.en has a bi9 effect. The diffraction limit of with a Gaw:,,a setli1_9 of I (linear) atld O.5 (v/-i-(_lensily).
:he optical system (o) a,d the granularity (9) of the screen 7'he in'.ensity over the spot is plotted in logarlhmic scale
gi_,e.sfurlher" limitation. The overall resolution _?,) is abot_t versus the pizel number. For a Gaussian spot this should
50tLm in both cases, give a quadratic behavior (or x4 for Gamma = 0.5) down

lo the noise level.

3 Cameras, Electronics and Com- 3.3 Computers and Cards
pater The new cables to the computers reduced a frequency de-

pendent loss of 7dB down to less that ldB at higher
The images from the screens are processed with cameras, frequency (10 MIIz). The 8-channel video multiplexer
cables, combining boxes and readout computers. (DT2859) from Data Translation [2] switches from one

screen to the next one corresponding to a bit pattern fr":n

the kickers fed into the parallel input/output (printer) port
3.1 Initial Set Up of the 486 PC. The frame grabber (DT2861) in the PC is

triggered externally to acquire a picture (or several con-
The initial set up had eight R.CA TC 2521U (Ultracon) secutive) from the camera. An array processor card allows

cameras and two signal switching boxes each combining "hardware" calculations, for example averaging over the
the four camera signals of one beam (e.g. electrons). The surrounding pixels (7 * 7 convolution) in 1.7s. (This took
video signal wins sent over two RG 59 cables to two PCs in 30 (,3)rain on a 386 PC without (with) a co-processor.)the control room. In this systeln three problems occurred

which could be localized to the switch box" (1) Non-linear 3.4 Program
signal behavior, (2) a non-synchronization to the beam ar-
rival resulting in half the beam spot bright the other half qhe prograxn wa.q written in C with DT-IIIIS subrou-
dimmer in the verticai, and (3) a loss of half the video lines tines [2]. Since this package doesn't support printout from
and therefore resolution, a stored picture another program, Image-Pro, is used. The

initial program had many features to handle the hardwareThis set up was changed to newer CCI) camera.s (COttU
status: It, had to decide which screen was hit, adjust the4810), eight 1/2' solid shield aluminum CATV transfer ca-

Mea and a nmltiplexed readout card in tlm conlputer. This gain (varying combining box signal), judge from the size
system will be described further, pattern whether it is an electron or a positron beam (this

is still used), resynchronize if the beam went away (1 Ilz
suppresses the kicker trigger) and averaged over five video

3.2 Can:eras frames. Additionally, there are different test bits possi-
ble which generate design beam spots, take old saved raw

The cameras sllould have sufficient spatial resolution, and data for processing or generate a movie like sequence were
a good linear or square root of a,nplitude (Gamma = 0.5) wakefield tails are developing iii ph_e space.
response over a wide dynanlic range. One sigma of a The main design criteria for the program were the fol-
Gaussian distribution corresponds to a modulation trans- lowing features: lt should provide acolor enhanced video
fer function (MTF) value of about 60 %. With 250 TV siLnal of four spots per beam which should show low in-
lin_s at. that value and an image area of 8.8 * 6.6nalJl a tensity parts of the beam tails. It. should also provide the
resolution of about 30 tzm (6.6znm/250) is achieved (sire- sizes and emittances of the beams and display them.

liar to the old cantata). The dynamic range or signal-to- Cohn'ed Display. Ti_e dist)lay consists of a color tablenoise ratio of 55 dB (compared to 44 dl_) should give some
with 16 colors and black lines in between. 'l'h,:s_: lin,_s haveimprovenwnls. Fig. 2 shows the resl_onse of an I.EI) spot
two advantages: q'lmy help visual acuity and also t)rovidcwit.h linear and (;aroma = 0.5 s,,tting showing that the full
contour lines R)r a black and white l>rizltout like for thisdynamic range is achieved for the 0.5 value. H.('cexlt xzma-

surements have shown that for Gamma -- (1.5 the response paper. With this table and a linear canmra respoxlse the
curve is not exactly the predicted one, givil)g different size smallest recognizable level would be 6% of the peak valuta.
for different intensities, q'herefore the input table, which transforms the ca_nera



signal heights into 255 nutnbers, w';L,_ch;mg,'d to s,tuarc 8I.:SX 5 '.-..[ IX- I3 ." . 111
root of intensity (not necessary if Cmnlna. = 0.5 at tlw 58:SY " .... 'I'Y: 16.. -' ' ... .... 35

calnera). This should make tails alid bea_ lial,_s down to

0.5_7c visible. A fu;thvr ellllatlCt'lllOllt, llt_k,'s backgr,.,_llJ,.I nlk
noise like stripes and wavc.s on t.iw picture visit,h'.

To supprt.ss backgrounds ol_e l,ictllre fr;u_le is acquir,',l
aqd a few fraln,.s lat,'r a b_u'kgro_lld frame, whi,:h is sub-
tracted frotl_ the first {.)lit,. 'l'he rcstllt, is scah'd and col/\'o-

luted ow,r 6.6 pixels which reduces pix,'l noise and washes i .

out the diffvreno: between til,' two int_'rlaced tb.'l(is (,f om_ 31 27
frame (beam spot decays or cai_mra changes gain). Ad- .__6 ............ __P_R0_13 _e- ........ 27__............. ___['__!_44.... e,____5....

. -.' 5 ' - 24
ditionallv, the sl,,_ts arc centered il_ th_.ir respective quad- 24 ."[... .... v

Sizes and Emittance Values. 'l'h,_ sizes are extractt_d [ ["

()tit. of the projections in zr and 9. Since the background
subtraction is not perfect and the convolution produces

non-zero values near tiw boundary, a simple rms calcula- : TX: 117
tion wasn't correct. A non-linear fit, with a Gaussian (or 44 IY: -7 4t
asymmetric) function wouM have been the right thing if PR 443 e- PR 544 e-
there were no constrains in speed. Therefore the following

method is used. The peak center is d,:fined a.s the average Figure 3: Flat Beam Spots.

of ali values 90% of lhc maxinmnl and higher. From this The normally colorcd pictures show the transverse distri-

center tlm right and h,ft sigma is achieved by averaging ali button of lhc electron beam al the end of the SLC-linac.

values between 48 and 72% on one side of the xnaximu_n 7"h.c flat biam .set up resulted in cmittances of "le.r(vl =
(linear scale). This was checked with some generated dis- 27(6) mm-mra,f (.,;ce ccnlcr of picture).
tributions, lt is very fast and also very robust to strange
beam distributions. The rr of the beam is the average of the

left and right sig_nas n_inus the resc4utio_l of 50 (25) l_m in 4 Measuren ents
quadrature. The results are displayed in the corlwrs of the Fig. 3 shows aTl example for ft:it beams. The eniittance
'I'V image in IL1_l (SX--=cr_ ,... see t"ig. 3). The _'_)'l_l_t't r,,' ratio is about 5:1 at the end of the linac. This _nea-surenwnt

or tails of the beam is given by" was done with low currents (< "2 . 10 _° particles) and a

an--aL lol_gor store ti_e in the d.,'u_ping ring. This exalnple is
T = (1) 1_e:tr tlw resolution linfit for V-

on +CrL Oft.en one-si(t,_d asy_nmetri(,s (wak,:field tails) occur

for onest,ot. The numbers TX, TY give the average of the which can ea.sily be seen on tlwse screens. Control of the

two top or two botto_n spots. Positive nun_bers ret_rest,nt tail is _nad_. I,y introducing I,,.tatron oscillal ions with a o.'r.-

a tail to the top and right on the left screens (h,ft on the tai_ t,ha.se and ar,_l,litud,, , so that no, tails are visiMe [,1].
right screens, n_irror image).

The normalized "e_nittance" "tc at each scre,.n is calcu- 5 Conclusion
lated by,

rr:: No_ int.erceptive off--axis scre,._s give a continuous i_,fc,r..
-_ /_, _ .

"ts = 9 fl , ('_) _nati_,noftheboan_ distribt_tion size ande_itt.anceat, thee_ld of the Sl,(;-linac.

who'.r,, /_ is the /Lft_ncti,.m at, the screen and 7 = 90 000 the
relativistic L_r,'ntz factor. 'l'he results are shown in the References
:niddh:. of II,' left and right side in lnn>_rad. Tilts inhor-

[1] r.-a. 1),:cker, fl_am Size 3Icasur,'ment at lligh Radi-niation indicates a rnis_atch of t.he l)ealn or l:,rol,le_lis with
alien Lcv('ls, I'AC, San l"ratlcisco, May 1932, p. 1192.the calil)rati(,n of each ca_i_,,ra. Th_" arit.l_m,tic av,rag,, of

ali ilmr lllllll},,,rs will give B_nag.ernitt.ance sine, there ar, [2] 1)ATA '.I'IIANSI,A'I'I()N (1{), lb'od,cl llan,tbo,,k: lh,-
two t)airs of t,w,._ scr,-,'ns },ei_g 90 ° al)art [3]. Bmag is a

age t'rocesslng, Dala Acqu_,sit_(,n, 1!)91, Td. (508)
factor in¢ticali_g the m_lil lance blow-ul, of a n_is_natch at'- 't81 3700.
l,'r fil;u_mt_taticm. 'lt_,:'s,. _'_tilt.a_ce n_r,_t,,.rs (EX, EY i_

l_lnvrad) are in the (',,l_t,.r ,,f l],e disl_l;ty. Above tlwln is [3] W.I,. St,,'n,:,, l'rtrat, communi,ation.
an averag(,,t x_u_tmr for z aud _/of 2(3 g,,o<l _n,.a.s_ronimds.

'l'hese nun,l,,,rs, together with siz,' a_,l tail values, g,, t,o rh," [,t] a .T. S,'c'tt_gm et al., Inlr,,duct_on of "l'rajrctur20sc,lla-
tlons lo lOduce Emittance (;rou.,th in the SLC Lznac,VAX control cc_lput,..r via a I)A(; card in t,lm P(;. q'h,,re

lh%' are put into l_ist.ory t,ulfers, lll",A(;(:'9:l, ll;u_burg, July 1993, p. 879.
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